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Introduction
The Better Regulation Agenda (BRA) has brought about a great number of questions and criticisms 2
about its real intentions with regard to the EU acquis in general and the social and environmental pillars
in particular.
The BRA, initially intended to simplify and improve the quality of legislation, changed bit by bit into an
exercise in encouraging businesses to become more competitive before turning to targeted
deregulation, legislative abstinence and a soft approach to legislation.
At a time when preparations are underway for the 60th anniversary of the Rome Treaty and the
Commission is preparing to publish a white paper in March 2017 to mark the occasion, the question of
Europe’s social future is acutely relevant. More than 23 million people are still unemployed, of which
more than half have not had a job for at least a year. In the euro zone alone, more than 17.5 million
people are unemployed.
In this study we will attempt to study the impact of ‘Better regulation’ and REFIT on employment and
social protection. We will attempt to answer the three following questions:
-

-

what are the potential contradictions between the Better Regulation Agenda (BRA) and the REFIT
programme, on the one hand, and the objectives of an employment and social protection policy
such as the idea of a European Pillar of Social Rights (EPSR), on the other hand?
what are the potential obstacles in the current methodology for impact assessments and in
quantifying the benefits of a more effective social policy agenda?
can the EPSR initiative be compatible with the quality objectives of effective European legislation?

To that end, we will divide our study into three chapters.
Firstly, we will focus on the better regulation tools. We will look at the slow ‘refitting’ of the
Commission’s Work Programme. We will see how quantifying regulatory burdens is the principle source
of concern for the EU and its social pillar.
We will then assess the influence of REFIT on six illustrative cases by trying to highlight the real dangers
or deviations at work.
Lastly, we will conclude this study with a general evaluation and some recommendations on how to
come out of the EU integration project ‘on top’.

1
2

The European Fund for Strategic Investment has been mobilised in 27 Member States and has generated EUR 138 billion in investment,
making new funding available for nearly 300 000 small and medium-sized enterprises.
See in particular Eric Van den Abeele ‘Better regulation: a bureaucratic simplification with a political agenda’, ETUI, Working Paper
2015.04.

Part one: the current state of better regulation
1.

The better regulation philosophy: an ambiguous, contradictory and unrealistic vision

Since 2007 and the utilitarian turning point brought about by the Barroso I Commission3, the Better
Regulation programme and the REFIT programme4 have been pursuing an ambiguous, contradictory and
unrealistic objective: saving businesses EUR 150 billion5 by simplifying the acquis communautaire and
reducing the regulatory and administrative ‘burden’ on them. It is an ambiguous objective because
simplifying the rules is restricted by the complexity of a world driven by antagonistic power dynamics
and the unsolvable constraints between often opposing intentions. It is a contradictory objective
because quality legislation requires rules which are clear, offer protection, and guarantee legal security
and the general European interest – not fewer rules that are intended to promote competitiveness.
Lastly, it is an unrealistic objective because the efficiencies announced are essentially geared towards
avoiding costs and are not intended to be invested in relaunch, investment or employment policies.

2.

The better regulation tools in question
2.1

Impact assessment (IA)
2.1.1 Increasing economic criteria

All of the Commission’s major initiatives must be accompanied by an impact assessment (see Annex 1).
To carry them out, the Commission relies on an ever-increasing array of criteria and tests, relating in
particular to:







their economic, social and environmental impact;
their impact on business and international investment;
their impact on the four freedoms and the functioning of the internal market;
subsidiarity, proportionality and the added value of proposals;
risk assessment and consideration of the precautionary principle;
their impact on SMEs, etc.

Over the years, the co-legislators have added new filters: a test on the exterior dimension of
competitiveness (‘competitiveness proofing’) and a digital test on the compatibility of proposals with
the digital economy. In November 2014, 22 multinational companies6 called for another filter to be
added. Known as the ‘innovation principle’, the new filter is intended to enable the Commission, in the
3
4

5
6

See Eric Van den Abeele ‘The EU’s REFIT strategy: a new bureaucracy in the service of competitiveness?’, ETUI, Working paper,
2014.05.
Established on 12 December 2012 and relaunched in 2013 and 2014, the REFIT programme ‘aims to cut red tape, remove regulatory
burdens (our emphasis - NdIA), simplify and improve the design and quality of legislation so that the policy objectives are achieved and
the benefits of EU legislation are enjoyed at lowest cost and with a minimum of administrative burden, in full respect of the Treaties,
particularly subsidiarity and proportionality’ (European Commission Communication. Regulatory Fitness and Performance Programme
(REFIT): State of Play and Outlook, COM(2014) 368 final, 18 June 2014, p.2).
HLG (2014) Cutting red tape in Europe, legacy and outlook, Final Report, 24 July 2014, High Level Group on Administrative Burdens,
p. 7.
AiCuris, BASF SE, Bayer AG, The Dow Chemical Company, Dow AgroSciences LLS, Dow Corning Corporation, Henkel AG & Company,
Novartis AG, Royal Philips, Solvay S.A., Syngenta AG.

aim of drawing up ‘future-proof legislation’, to judge the compatibility of any new legislative proposal
with regard to its impact on innovation.

2.1.2 The new criteria for the Commission’s toolbox do little to help employment
and social protection
The Commission Communication7 of 19 May 2015 contains a ‘Better Regulation Toolbox’. Among the 59
tools, two are of particular interest to social partners and workers’ representatives. Listed in chapter 3
of the Communication8, they are tools 7 (Requirements for Social Partner initiatives) and 25
(Employment, working conditions, income distribution and inequality).
While they are called tools, they are more of a list of questions to be asked when dealing with initiatives
which could have a social impact or an impact on employment. The questions are general, neutral and
uninspiring. Tool 25, for example, asks the following questions:
- Does the option lead to direct job creation or job losses in specific sectors, professions, skill levels,
regions, countries – (or a combination thereof) with consequences for specific social and/or age
groups? Which ones?
- Does the option affect directly or indirectly employment protection, especially the quality of work
contracts, risk of undeclared work, or false self-employment?
- Will the option have an impact on inequalities and the distribution of incomes and wealth in the
Union or in one of its parts?
In short, the questions amount to defining a series of potential consequences of an initiative, both
positive and negative, without putting forward a means of reducing the impact, reconsidering the
initiative or envisaging an alternative. The questions are written in a binary format (yes/no) and reveal a
backward-looking approach which does not encourage those promoting the initiative to develop
counterfactual or contradictory analyses.
By way of comparison, tool 17, which concerns sectorial competitiveness, appears to be more precise
and more oriented towards ‘cost’.
Tool No 25 (social)
Does the option affect wages or
wage setting mechanisms and/or
labour costs ?

Tool No 17 (sectorial competitiveness)
Does the proposal affect the cost of labour e.g. through
changes in retirement age, minimum wages, social insurance
contributions, promoting/restricting labour mobility ?

2.1.3 Evaluation
–

7
8

Little information filters through about the methodology used to carry out the IAs. What bodies or
institutions carry them out? On the basis of what specifications?

Better regulation ‘Tool box’ SWD(2015) 111 of 19 May 2015.
Chapter 3: How to identify impacts in impacts assessments, evaluations and fitness checks.

–

The increasing number of criteria and tools raises the question of their ranking. Who will decide –
and how – that this or that criterion should take precedence over the others as the decisive
criterion? How will the Commission arbitrate policy choices in the face of competing criteria:
-

–

Subsidiarity versus harmonisation;
Competitiveness proofing versus social protection and employment quality;
The precautionary principle versus the innovation principle, etc.

No guarantee is given that qualitative aspects will genuinely be taken into account. Of the 59 tools,
only 2 or 3 appear to be tools which can guide decision-making with regard to the quality of
employment, social protection, levels of remuneration, etc.

The IAs, which are supposed to shed light on policy decisions, can lead to or pre-empt policy choices if
they are not properly executed. It is therefore essential that:
-

they are integrated, taking into account all the top criteria, which should include social protection
and employment;
the methodology for carrying them out is transparent and shared with the other institutions and
consultative organisations to enable them to formulate amendments and opinions;
the IAs offer alternative choices by clearly underlining the advantages of different scenarios,
particularly those which concern employment and social protection.

2.2 Wholesale consultation and the absence of workers’ representatives’ influence
Consultation with stakeholders is the touchstone of the new Commission, which has made it one of the
primary focal points of the BRA and REFIT. Some years ago, following pressure from certain Member
States, and following the insistence of powerful lobbies, the Commission decided to increase the
frequency of its consultations, increase their duration, widen the field of consultations to include more
and more experts and carry them out at an increasingly earlier stage, and to submit ‘draft IAs’ and draft
legislative initiatives when they are designed.
Interference by stakeholders at all stages of the process is even more a question of the types of
‘stakeholders’ covering a variety of rationales and different interest groups9 with often contradictory or
even opposing interests. Stakeholders are not equal in terms of their expertise and the information to
which they have access, and in turn the influence which they can exercise on the European decisionmaking process. Workers’ representatives are clearly disadvantaged in this area in comparison with
powerful multinationals who have the means of influencing the process10.

2.3 Evaluation
We will identify three risks at this stage:
–

9
10

The bureaucratisation of the consultation process. Opening up consultation across the board
inevitably leads to a plethora of opinions, of which some are pertinent and others purely subjective,

See on this subject Eric Van den Abeele ‘Better regulation: a bureaucratic simplification with a political agenda’, op. cit.
This is confirmed by the participation rate in the REFIT platform, where more than 80 % of respondents were from 11 large companies
or conglomerates.

–

–

3.

or even biased. How will the Commission sort through competing or even opposing arguments?
Furthermore, this bureaucratisation, by its very nature, slows down the decision-making process or
derails it.
Partial or distorted representativeness. To address the opinions authorised in the areas of science,
law and economy, a minimum amount of expertise is necessary. By opening the doors of
consultation urbi et orbi, the Commission favours those interest groups which are the best
organised and have the most substantial human and financial resources. That is exactly what
happened with the REFIT platform.
Interference from stakeholders and lobbies in the decision-making process to the detriment of
traditional institutional actors and consultative bodies (EESC and CoR).

The progressive ‘refitting’ of the Commission’s work programme

Since the Juncker Commission was put in place, every initiative has had to prove its added value in order
to be included among the Commission’s new initiatives. However, since 2009, the whole European
agenda has been ‘refitted’. The social agenda is no exception. The Directorates-General at the
Commission have lost decision-making autonomy to the benefit of the Secretariat-General and the First
Vice-President of the Commission, who have de facto become the final decision-making authority, along
with Martin Selmayer, the Head of President Juncker’s Cabinet. Moreover, the new regulation
monitoring committee is the responsibility of the First Vice-President and presided over by the
Secretariat-General.

3.1 The 2017 Work Programme: an anaemic work programme from a social and
employment perspective
The Commission Work Programme, adopted on 25 October 2016, is deeply lacking in Commission
initiatives on employment and social affairs. It contains only one new initiative. This goes to show how
far they are from being a priority for the Juncker Commission.
A non-legislative proposal on the Pillar of Social Rights will be put forward during the first quarter of
2017. Several other non-legislative initiatives will be adopted by the College. The first will be designed to
regulate the issue of balance between professional and private life. The second will address access to
social protection. The third will concern the implementation of the Working Time Directive. Lastly, a
proposal to revise the directive on the written declaration requiring employers to inform workers of the
conditions applicable to their contract or the employment relationship has been announced.

3.2 Evaluation
After reading through the 2017 Work Programme, we were unable to identify a single significant or
innovative initiative. There is no point looking for a reflection of the observations made by Jean-Claude
Juncker in his State of the Union Speech: there is not a single big initiative in the area of social dialogue
or employment, not a single legislative proposal in the area of health and safety in the workplace for
certain professions, such as hairdressing, etc. The only legislative act planned is a revision of the Written
Statement Directive requiring employers to inform workers of the conditions applicable to their contract
or employment relationship.

4.
Quantifying the regulatory and administrative burden: a deadly trap for the EU acquis
in general and the social acquis in particular
4.1 Background
Under the influence of several Member States (the UK, Netherlands and Czech Republic in particular),
the Commission was given a mandate by the European Council and the Council of the EU to calculate
the regulatory and administrative burden of EU legislation with the intention of measuring the
unnecessary, obsolete or redundant costs which could be removed.
On that basis, the Council instructed the Commission (...) ‘to present an annual burden survey and,
where possible, to quantify the regulatory burden reduction or savings potential of individual proposals
or legal acts. In addition, the Council ‘invites the Commission to include in the annual burden survey
figures on the increase or reduction in burden of new legislation over the previous year’ (paragraph 7).
The Council also calls on the Commission to pursue its work on quantification of the burden reduction
efforts by quantifying, ex ante where feasible, the expected results of the proposed initiatives in the
REFIT scoreboard.
Lastly, the Council (...) ‘calls on the Commission to develop and put in place – on the basis of input from
Member States and stakeholders – reduction targets in particularly burdensome areas, especially for
SMEs, within the REFIT Programme’, and it welcomes the Commission’s recent commitment in this
regard, and urges the Commission to rapidly proceed on this to enable the introduction of reduction
targets in 2017, whilst always taking into account a high level of protection of consumers, health, the
environment and employees and the importance of a fully functioning Single Market’ (paragraph 9).
In summary, the quantification-reduction plan for the EU acquis that the Council put forward to the
Commission comprises four steps:
- Calculating the monetary value of the whole regulatory acquis of the EU;
- Quantifying the potential reductions to be made and the efforts required to do so, especially in the
sectors in which the burden is heaviest;
- Setting out an agenda from 2017 with operational proposals for reduction through policy by sector
and sub-sector;
- Introducing an annual report to follow up on all burdens linked to new Commission proposals

4.2 Evaluation
First Vice-President Timmermans had guaranteed that REFIT’s objective was not to deregulate the
acquis. However, the requests from the European Council and the Council (Competitiveness) of the
Union’s s, and the Commission’s willingness to take these on board demonstrate, on the contrary, that
considerable deregulation is on its way. It could affect legislation which is often cited as being the most
burdensome, such as the REACH Regulation and Directive 89/391/EEC on the introduction of measures
to encourage improvements in the safety and health of workers at work.

Part two: REFIT’s influence in the areas of social rights and employment
In this section, we wish to review several Commission initiatives in the areas of employment and social
protection which bear the REFIT badge or which have an impact on employment and social protection.

5.
Partially taking into account two iconic directives in the Commission’s 2016 and 2017
Work Programmes
5.1 The revision of the Directive on carcinogens11 in the Commission’s 2016 Work
Programme: a highly inadequate step forward
5.1.1 Background
The Directive on carcinogens12, which dates back to 1990, lays down the rules for protecting workers
from the risks associated with exposure to ‘suspected or presumed’ carcinogens or mutagens in the
workplace. The text, which has been enacted in every Member State, sets out a hierarchy of obligations
for employers to reduce and monitor the use of carcinogens in the workplace.
Following pressure from several Member States, the European Parliament and European trade unions,
the Commission, during the Dutch Presidency, adopted a proposal to amend the Directive on protection
against occupational cancers on 11 May 2016.
The proposal set Occupational Exposure Limits (OELs) for 13 substances, whereas the previous directive
had included only 3 (benzene, vinyl chloride monomer and hardwood dusts). It also stated that 12
further OELs would be the subject of a legislative proposal before the end of 201613.

5.1.2 Evaluation
An analysis of the progress set out in the Commission proposal shows it to be limited. Not a single article
in the Directive was amended even though some of them should have been bolstered, such as
information for workers (Article 12) or health surveillance (Article 14), for example. Only Annex 3 on
OELs was expanded, to include 13 new carcinogenic substances.
The main criticism levelled at the Commission is for its refusal to extend the Directive’s scope of
application to reprotoxic substances, which pose a significant threat in the world of work. Moreover, it is
perfectly legitimate to wonder why the IAs were not more explicit with regard to the reasons which led
to the exclusion of around 50 substances classified as carcinogens by the Member States, the European
Parliament or workers’ representatives.
The proposal is now Parliament and the Council’s concern. They can amend the Commission proposal in
an effort to bolster worker protection from the risk of cancer. They can extend, in particular, the
Directive’s scope of application to substances which are toxic to reproduction or expand the OELs to
include new substances.
11
12
13

Proposal for a Directive amending Directive 2004/37/EC on the protection of workers from the risks related to exposure to carcinogens
or mutagens at work, COM(2016) 248 final, 13 May 2016.
Council Directive 90/394/EEC of 28 June 1990 on the protection of workers from the risks related to exposure to carcinogens at work.
With the strong support of the majority of Member States, the Dutch Presidency called for the introduction of 50 OELs, while the
European Trade Union Conference had drawn up a list of 71 substances or processes which, in its opinion, required OELs.

The Commission stated that it would set OELs for other substances over the course of 2017. Duly noted.
Watch this space.

5.2 Directive 2003/88/EC concerning certain aspects of the organisation of working
time: the status quo in spite of a promising Court of Justice decision?
5.2.1 Background
Directive 2003/88/EC of 4 November 200314 is a codified version of the previous Directive 93/104/EC. It
lays down minimum safety and health requirements for the organisation of working time. It applies, for
example, to daily rest periods, break times, weekly rest periods, annual leave and certain aspects of
night work and posted work. The Directive on the organisation of working time has been the subject of
criticism ever since it was adopted. The criticisms related to three crucial points:
-

the opt out clauses which make it possible for employers and workers to agree on working hours,
on an individual basis, which may amount to 48 hours per week if the worker consents;
the inclusion of so-called ‘inactive’ on-call time when calculating the maximum working time of 48
hours per week15;
the change of the reference period used to calculate the average maximum working week from 4 to
12 months.

5.2.2 Evaluation
While the above-mentioned points have been criticised and case-law has changed favourably with
regard to so-called ‘inactive’ on-call periods when calculating the 48 hour maximum working time per
week, it is surprising to see the Juncker Commission refuse to overhaul this legislative instrument.
Merely announcing an initiative on implementing the Directive in the Commission’s 2017 Work
Programme – without any amendments – seems highly inadequate. It is clearly a negative for workers
and their health and safety in the workplace.

6.

The new Commission proposals
6.1 The proposal for a European Pillar of Social Rights (EPSR): smoke and mirrors?
6.1.1 Background

On 8 March 2016, the Commission adopted a Communication announcing the launch of a consultation
on a European Pillar of Social Rights16. The Communication ‘outlines a way forward for the European
Pillar of Social Rights’. According to the Commission, the Pillar should become a reference framework ‘to
screen the employment and social performance of participating Member States, to drive reforms at
14
15

16

OJEU of 18 November 2003.
On this particular point, the Court of Justice decided, in case C-266/14, that for workers with no fixed or habitual place of work, time
spent on daily travel between their homes and the premises of the first and last customers designated by their employer constitutes
working time within the meaning of Directive 2003/88/EC.
Commission Communication ‘Launching a consultation on a European Pillar of Social Rights’, (COM(2016)127, 8 March 2016.

national level and, more specifically, to serve as a compass for renewed convergence within the euro
area’17.

6.1.2 Evaluation
The EPSR has been the subject of numerous presentations and assessments18. The impression which is
given is that, in spite of its positive first impression, the list of social rights in Annex 1 to the
Communication is neither an exhaustive list of principles, nor is it clearly defined. Its legal nature,
enforcement and the scope of application of the social rights it lists are all highly ambiguous. In short,
the project does not seem to meet President Juncker's stated objective of achieving a ‘social triple A’19.
The social pillar project bears the hallmark of REFIT: a poster campaign devoid of any binding force.
Thus:
- Certain principles seem contradictory or even opposed to the notion of the Pillar, particularly when
the Commission calls for ‘flexible and secure’ (paragraph 2) work contracts or for wages to change in
line with productivity (and thus to fall when productivity does not increase);
- Certain basic rights mentioned in the Charter of Fundamental Rights or even the TFEU are not
mentioned in the EPSR, such as the right to organise and to bargain collectively (Article 28), the
protection of workers where their employment contract is terminated (Article 153 §1-d TFEU) or in
the event of unfair dismissal (Article 30), access to services of general economic interest (Article 36),
the right of association, the right to strike or the right to impose lock-outs (mentioned in Article 137,
§5);
- The social rights are formulated in such a way that maintains a subordinate relationship with
economic objectives or financial and budgetary sustainability;
- Several of the principles listed appear to be clearly ‘business oriented’ or even ideologically biased.
The references to work flexibility or those which make the provision of unemployment services
contingent upon active job-seeking and active support (although nothing is said about job offers) are
significant in this context;
- The fact that the Commission established the EPSR for the euro area while leaving the door open to
the other Member States on a voluntary basis de facto engenders a two-speed system which
introduces competition between workers in the two areas;
- Certain rights, such as the right to gender equality or access to basic rights, are written in a way that
falls short of the generally agreed wording.
- Lastly, at a time when Vice-President Timmermans is placing emphasis on "future proof legislation"
and President Juncker states that the Pillar should be adapted to new forms of work and the impact
of digitisation on employment and social protection, how can it be that the EPSR does not contain
any provisions on this issue?

6.1.3 Maria Joao Rodrigues’s draft report: a welcome counter-fire
Maria Joao Rodrigues (PT – S&D) has been made rapporteur for the European Parliament's Committee
on Employment and Social Affairs on the Communication of 8 March 2016. In her draft report of 14
17
18
19

Ibid., p.9.
For a full description we refer readers to the study by Klaus Lörcher and Isabelle Schömann, ‘European pillar of social rights : critical
legal analysis and proposals’, 6 June 2016.
Jean-Claude Juncker, President of the European Commission, State of the Union Speech, European Parliament, Strasbourg, 9
September 2015.

October 2016, the MEP stated that the EU should effect a paradigm shift towards a strong European
social model. Maria Joao Rodrigues specified a number of requests on behalf of the European
Parliament:
−

−

−

−

−

−

She: ‘emphasises that the European Pillar of Social Rights (EPSR) cannot be limited to a declaration
of principles or good intentions but must consist of real matter (legislation, policy-making
mechanisms and financial instruments) [...] (paragraph 1);
calls for the enactment of a directive on fair working conditions for all forms of employment,
ensuring for every worker a core set of enforceable rights (paragraph 3);
emphasises the need for renewed upward convergence in wages throughout the EU; [...]
recommends the establishment of national wage floors through legislation or collective bargaining,
with the objective of attaining at least 60 % of the respective national average wage (paragraph 5);
agrees with the importance of universal access to timely, good-quality and affordable preventative
and curative health care; emphasises that all workers must be covered by health insurance
(paragraph 9);
insists that all workers should be covered by insurance against involuntary unemployment or parttime employment, coupled with job-search assistance and investment in (re)-training (paragraph
11);
calls for a rebalancing of the European Semester; [...] considers ‘macro-social surveillance’ to be of
great importance for avoiding that economic imbalances are reduced at the expense of worsening
the employment and social situation (paragraph 27);
calls for a ‘silver rule’ on social investment to be applied when implementing the Stability and
Growth Pact (paragraph 28).

With regard to Maria Joao Rodrigues’s most significant proposal, which is the ‘directive on fair working
conditions for all forms of employment, ensuring for every worker a core set of enforceable rights’, the
Commission has already made it clear that it posed a series of difficulties:
-

an insufficient legal basis given the competence of the Member States on this issue and the need to
honour the principle of subsidiarity;
complexity with regard to implementation, given the different social protection and employment
systems in the EU 27;
the political difficulty of reaching a majority in the Council and the European Parliament, etc.

6.2 The proposal for a Regulation establishing a common framework for European
statistics20: a rationalisation synonymous with a loss of content?
Social statistics are essential to addressing the new challenges facing society and they are part of
developing the European Pillar of Social Rights.
The Regulation, which is due to enter into force in 2019, will improve the collection and analysis of social
statistics in the following ways:
- by reducing transmission delays in several sectors (labour force surveys and European statistics on
income and living conditions);
- accelerating data-processing;
20

Regulation establishing a common framework for European statistics relating to persons and households, based on data at individual
level collected from samples, COM(2016) 551 of 24 August 2016.

- harmonising technical elements (such as definitions, variables and quality reports) and greater use of
administrative data, etc.
The initiative is part of the REFIT programme and is designed to simplify and rationalise the production
of European statistics in certain targeted areas. The regulation is intended, in particular, to make it
possible for an ever-larger data set which has already been collected for administrative purposes to be
used in the areas of education, health, social security and social benefits.

6.3 Assessment of the measure
- Extending the scope of application:
Extending the scope of application, coupled with a savings plan to tackle unnecessary burdens and costs,
is a gamble on the future, as soon as a link is established with the European Semester. The risk is that
data quality orientation will not be made contingent upon or subordinate to other objectives: upholding
budgetary orthodoxy, reducing burdens on businesses, etc. Once again the Commission is taking the
gamble – and a risky one at that – that tackling bureaucracy may unlock new resources which could be
used to collect information.
- The increased use of delegated acts and implementing measures: reinforcing opacity to the
Commission’s benefit?
Delegated acts and implementing measures are entering into force. The power to adopt delegated acts
is conferred on the Commission for an undefined period of time. Detailed specifications will be
established in the delegated acts and implementing measures. In the past, the Commission used
comitology in a way that did not serve social and employment interests. What will it do now? We have
more than a few reservations on this issue, given the lack of clear indications from the Commission.
- Rationalisation, increased flexibility in data collection and modernisation of social statistics: towards a
qualitative loss of content?
Social indicators should be produced in a more integrated, efficient and flexible manner (recital 7). We
must take into account, for example, the burden on respondents and the resources which the Member
States have. Given that emphasis is put on the ‘increased use of multiple data sources’ and ‘innovative
data’ collection methods, this raises the question of whether modernisation might lead to a loss of
content in favour of simply streamlining the system.

7.

The glaring gaps in the 2017 Work Programme
7.1 The impact of the Commission’s lack of initiative with regard to legislation in the
area of health and safety at work for hairdressers
7.1.1 Background

On the basis of Article 155 TFEU, the social partners called on the Commission, in 2012, to propose a
directive implementing their agreement on the health and safety rules applicable to hairdressing salons.
On 2 October 2013, as part of the REFIT programme, the Commission decided that it would not put
forward such an agreement during its 2009-2014 mandate. The Barroso II Commission took the view

that the European pertinence and added value of this agreement should first of all be the subject of a
wholesale assessment. Believing that the Union should pursue major initiatives on the most important
issues and more limited initiatives on less important issues, the Juncker Commission rejected the
proposal, flouting the unanimous opinion of trade union representatives in the sector.

7.1.2 Evaluation
At least three remarks must be made with regard to this absence of initiative:
- the refusal to adopt a proposal for a directive concluded at sectoral level gives the impression that
the Commission does not take the wishes of social partners into account in the area of health and
safety in the workplace;
- equating a reasoned request by the social partners to an unnecessary bureaucratic burden for SMEs
denies the daily reality of a specific category of professionals, who face real health and safety
challenges at work;
- taking the view that the issue of hairdressers’ health and safety would be managed better at national
level than at EU level opens the door to an approach at varying speeds.

7.2 The Communication on the collaborative economy: employment and social
protection left to the goodwill of the market
7.2.1 Background
On 2 June 2016, the Commission adopted a Communication on the collaborative economy21.
Understanding of this phenomenon remains limited and fragmented. This explains the Commission’s
inaction, which in turn has explained that the economic models are based on new forms of work
organisation: the pooling of goods, networking, etc., and it is impossible to carry out a detailed analysis
of the phenomenon. The Commission also puts forward the fact that a premature legislative initiative
could ‘kill off’ the new economic models which ‘present considerable potential for competitiveness and
growth’22. According to PriceWaterhouseCoopers, the collaborative economy market will reach
USD 335 billion by 2025. The Commission recognises, however, that ‘the more flexible work
arrangements may not be as regular or stable as traditional employment relations’ and that ‘this may
create uncertainty as to applicable rights and the level of social protection’23.

7.2.2 Evaluation
While the Commission has committed to actively supporting innovation, competitiveness and growth
perspectives, it believes that it is ‘important to ensure fair working conditions and adequate and
sustainable consumer and social protection’ – it is happy to fall back on national legislation without
committing itself any further. The Commission only specifies that it ‘continuously review developments
in the European collaborative economy, collect statistical data and evidence and work with Member
States and stakeholders also to exchange best practices’24.
The collaborative economy heralds a considerable disruption to our ways of life, employment and social
protection. Furthermore, the Communication has never been the subject of an extended impact
assessment on the benefits or challenges of this economic and social revolution. It should, at least, have
established a general framework supported by a short, medium and long-term agenda, serious and
documented statistical research, large-scale collection of information across the EU 27 and a deadline
clause set for the end of 2017.
Once again, the Commission gives the impression that competitiveness and innovation should be
favoured with no effective quid pro quo for those most affected by the system, workers being those in
the front line.
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Commission Communication ‘A European agenda for the collaborative economy’ (COM(2016) 356), 2 June 2016.
Communication, p. 2.
Ibid., p. 13.
Ibid., p. 18.

Part three: assessment and recommendations
8.

Assessment of the BRA and REFIT: a reductive agenda with a political aim
8.1 Dismantling the EU acquis

Under the guise of improving EU legislation, the BRA increasingly appears to be a cover-up for a
fundamental reconsideration of the ‘community method’. The positions of the Commission, the
European Council and the Council of the EU confirm as much year after year: regulation is seen as an
obstacle to competitiveness and a hindrance to liberalising the economy. The recent announcements
about a targeted reduction of legislation, in 2017, in sectors where it is particularly burdensome shows
that, in spite of a relative break in removing the regulatory burden25 and the denial of its President, the
Commission is preparing to launch an unprecedented programme to dismantle the EU acquis.
It appears that the Commission intends to work on three levels:
- further promoting non-regulatory channels via soft laws: communications, guidelines, codes of
conduct, co- and self-regulation;
- allowing greater autonomy at national and regional levels in ever-increasing support for subsidiarity
with regard to the European agenda, particularly in the areas of employment and social protection;
- bolstering consultation with stakeholders, private lobbies and experts to the detriment of social
partners.

8.2 Subordinating the social dimension and employment to the iron law of the three
‘Cs’
When applied to the area of employment and social protection, the BRA sends the public a very
negative message, which feeds euro-scepticism, and can be outlined in four points:
- The EU’s main mission is not to protect workers, employees or EU citizens, but to guarantee business
competitiveness and growth in the EU;
- the Union produces texts which are heavy, complex and of mediocre quality;
- the European institutions engender a burden of unnecessary costs which must be removed;
- the decision-making process is long and inefficient. The co-legislators do not agree among
themselves; the EU’s social partners and consultative bodies are not reliable intermediaries and it is
preferable to substitute them for experts, stakeholders and direct contact with citizens.
In doing so, the promoters of this cut-rate Europe are steering the EU project in a fatal direction, which
has four focuses:
- utilitarian: competitiveness and austerity triumph over solidarity and public investment;
- fiscal: the cost-cutting approach to primacy over the acquis-added value and the cost of non-Europe;
- authoritarian: the President, the First Vice-President and the Vice-Presidents prevail over the
Commissioners; the Secretariat-General of the Commission takes precedence over the DirectoratesGeneral (a top down approach);
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The 2017 work programme contains 21 initiatives, as opposed to 23 in the 2016 work programme.

- centrifugal: the EU institutions and consultative bodies are discredited in favour of external groups:
experts, stakeholders and lobbies.
On the other hand, the three ‘Cs’ paradigm – compétitivité, croissance et concurrence (competitiveness,
growth and competition) – is celebrated as the paradigm which should be followed by the European
project.

8.3 Ideology’s big comeback
The BRA and REFIT appear to be profoundly neoconservative and neoliberal agendas. In the Juncker
Commission Work Programmes 2015-2017, no significant social progress has been put forward. No
budget has been dedicated to strong measures to improve employment.
The Commission does not seem to have taken stock of the difficulties facing workers and EU citizens: the
weakening of the social fabric, unemployment and underemployment, insecurity, exclusion, reduced
access to medical care, health and safety at work, etc.

8.4 The bureaucratisation of decision-making processes and the technocratisation of
structures
The new system has the stated aim of reducing bureaucracy, reducing the cost of regulation, increasing
transparency in the decision-making process and strengthening consultation.
In order to do so, the BRA and REFIT have created bureaucracy which is even more burdensome,
pernickety and authoritarian, developed an increasing number of assessments, testing, monitoring and
reporting criteria, and increased the accompanying structures and consultation processes, which are
continually increasing in number.
Paradoxically, the decision-making process is overseen by an ever-decreasing number of people owing
to the funnelling technique. By having the final say on its Work Programme, First Vice-President of the
Commission, Frans Timmermans, has de facto control over all the Commission initiatives. The final result
is a form of ‘bureaucratisation of de-bureaucratisation’.

8.5 A paradigm shift at work
Again, we have seen that a paradigm shift seems to be well underway in the Union. The discrediting or
diminishing of groups and bodies established under the Treaty in favour of new participants – ‘highlevel’ experts, consultants, stakeholders – does not quiet concerns as, paradoxically, a new form of
opacity is setting in, which is perhaps more dangerous than the shortcomings mentioned previously.
Trying to involve new groups – whose legitimacy has not been confirmed – at all stages of the process,
before the democratic process has even begun, opens the door to dark influences.

8.6 Recommendations for the future
In this section, we wish to make several recommendations, both to strengthen the European Pillar of
Social Rights and to redirect REFIT and the Better Regulation Agenda on the basis of the heavy criticisms
levelled at them.

8.7 Move away from ‘Europe bashing’ by re-legitimising the European social project
The European Union cannot set the competitiveness of its businesses against the interests of workers.
Europe should certainly be concerned about the durability of its businesses, starting with SMEs and
micro-enterprises, but it should also be concerned about the fate of its workers, citizens and consumers.
Historically, Europe is above all a project of solidarity and cohesion between its different components.
The idea of a beneficial Europe, a 'project' Europe, a ‘municipal’ Europe needs to be restored urgently,
to counter the idea of a rigid Europe and an ‘everyone for themselves’ Europe, through positive and
meaningful actions.

8.8 Successful upward convergence by giving substance to the EPSR
It is time for the Commission to change tack by listening to its workers and citizens and putting forward
a European Pillar of Social Rights, a set of obligations for businesses and specific rights for workers, the
unemployed and social welfare recipients.
The integration of employment and social protection should be covered in the EU’s other policies
(mainstreaming the social dimension): Article 9 TEU should become a tangible reality.
Socialising the European Semester should reverse the trend. Austerity and rigour should make way for
investment and the relaunching of a sustainable development programme in which full employment and
quality employment are the main objective. Strengthening the European Pillar of Social Rights should
also be included in the European Semester.
A structured dialogue with social partners should take the reins from wholesale consultations which only
serve to reinforce the influence of large companies.
High-quality statistical indicators should be the basis for social and employment policy.
The need to regulate the social sector should be reassessed openly. In this regard, the Commission
should take on board Maria Joao Rodrigues’ proposal for a directive by proposing a concrete legislative
initiative.

8.9 Putting in place decision-making help that is balanced and citizen-oriented
The Better Regulation tools should be replaced with decision-making help which is more qualitatively
balanced. This approach involves in particular:
-

integrating qualitative criteria, particularly social, environmental and employment criteria, as the
basis for the impact assessments of every Commission initiative;
a common methodological approach between the three institutions before any impact assessment;
presenting serious and high-quality alternatives;
a consultation with the social partners and consultative bodies.

8.10 For an EU budget and a programme for subsequent investment in the area of
employment and social affairs
As well as the EUR 315 billion in the European Fund for Strategic Investment (EFSI), a European fund
should be set up to relaunch employment and social cohesion by financing employment, social cohesion
projects, lifelong training programmes, etc.

Conclusion
We take the same view as Maria Joao Rodrigues that ‘without a common European framework, Member
States are bound to be trapped in a destructive competition based on a race-to-the-bottom in social
standards’26.
At the halfway point in its term, the Commission must finally get to grips with the urgent need to find an
effective and credible response to boost employment and social cohesion.
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